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Shortpaid 

Beginning probably in May 1871., Peru used special Postage Due stamps to account for 
postage paid by the addressee. The stamps were inscribed "Deficit 6 Franqueo", to 
indicate that they were used both when there was a short-payment on domestic 
letters and when ordinary Peruvian postage was payable on incoming letters from 
other countries . 
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21 February 1879, Puno - Arequipa 
There was a railway between Puno and Arequipa, so the lower train mail rate 
was applicable. However, this letter had enclosures and apparently was too 
heavy for the single rate that had been prepaid. The shortfall was marked with 
a handstamped "Deficit 5 c." and a postage due stamp was applied. 
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1.15 
Shortpaid and unpaid 

After the introduction of postage stamps, prepayment was the norm in Peru. Unpaid 
letters were fined and the addressee had to pay twice the ordinary postage,"Multada' . 
On short-paid letters, however, only the mi ssi ng amount had to be paid, "Deficit': 

• 

, 

(1861), Lima - Arequipa 
Franked only with a dinero stamp, but the single rate postage to Arequipa at 
this time was still 1 peseta (= 2 dineros). The missing amount is shown by a Lima 
handstamp from the prestamp period indicating 1 real postage due. 

5 January 1866, Piura - Lima 
"Defct 10 etos". The letter was apparently too heavy for the single rate that had 
been prepaid, and the addressee was thus charged 10 centavos postage due. 
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19 November 1868, Callao - Lima 
A train letter, but from the period when the special rates had been withdrawn. The 5 
centavos stamp was thus insufficient and "Deficit 5 Cis" was marked in manuscript. The 
small circular postmark indicates delivery by the fourth distribution in Lima. 
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11 November 1869, lea - Lima 
The black 10 is not recorded in the Peru literature. Most likely, however, it indicates 
that additional postage was due from the addressee. 



Mailed without stamps 
When no stamps were available for the payment of postage, postmasters had instruc
tions to endorse letters in manuscript as paid before postmarking them. 

11 April 1866, Mejillones - Pisagua 
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"Franca" 

1868, Loreto - lima 
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"Franca por faltO' de estampilla". Loreto is on the Amazon 
ri ver ne ar the Brazilian border, so the letter had a long jour
ney via Jquitos and Moyobamba before reaching lima . 





Unpaid 

II 

26 January 1864, Lima - Caraveli 
An unpaid letter, sent by steamer to Chala where it was postmarked and a double 
rate of postage charged. The amount was marked in the old currency as "2 rS". 

28 August 1866, MejiIIones - Pisagua 
Mailed unpaid, and "Multa 20 cts" marked in manuscript. 
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Unpaid 
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18 August 1867, Lima - Callao 
A train letter, where 5 centavos postage was required. Mailed unpitid and 
thus charged with double postage, shown by a special hands tamp marking. 

15 July 1873, Paila - Callao 
Mailed unpaid and charged 20 centavos, double the ordinary postage. 
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Unpaid 

Three marks on top of another. First 
the red DE Oficio, then the boxed 20 
centavos and finally boxed 40 
centavos. 
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11 August 1865, Lima - Arequipa 
Rejected as official mail as there were two 
small private letters enclosed. Apparently 
charged postage for double weight and 
then also fined for being unpaid. Total 
amount thus became 2 x 2 x 10 = 40 centavos . 
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